DISCLAIMER: All of our missionaries need prayer for
Creativity in Ministry and for their Financial Support!
MISSIONARY
Mehm & Ruth Tun Thein

MINISTRY
EAST ASIA
Radio Broadcasting
(--)FEBC

Fede and Diane Hernandez

Church Planting
(Cambodia)

Elise Paty

Church Planting
(Cambodia)

Scott and Andrea Swards

Church Planting
(Cambodia)

Tara Manogarom

Community Development
& Family Counseling

PRAYER REQUEST October 2020
Prayer as they readjust to life in the U.S.
Mehm has a medical condition that
makes him more at risk. Pray that they
can continue to be a support to Pastor
Aung and FEBC from California. Prayer
for Pastor Aung as they continue
ministry during COVID in Myanmar.
Fede and his family had canceled their
furlough this past summer due to COVID.
Prayer for strength and wisdom in quieting
their Friends Churches Cambodia during
the pandemic. Technology is not as
available. COVID has changed the way
they do ministry for such a relational
culture. Pray for the kids as they continue
online schooling.
Elise is still in Cambodia. Prayer for
safety. Prayer for creativity in her
ministry! Prayer for endurance for her
and the Swards as they continue to
teach and equip the locals to be safe
and take precautions from COVID.
Prayer for endurance in ministry!

The Swards are also still in Cambodia
but have focused a lot of their ministry
to equipping locals in small villages to
take precautions and be safe from
COVID. They have taught locals how
to properly sanitize which has opened
doors for them in different contexts.
Prayer for safety for them and their
family. Prayer for endurance in
ministry!
Pray for Tara, Tarun and Satara as they
continue life without Isaac. Pray for their
grieving process. Pray for the STEPS
home and the girls that financial
support would continue and that they
would be able to progress in their
schooling! Praise God all are healthy
after a few of them including Tara had
COVID.

Joe and Jane Smith

Teaching English

Dan & Christine Eitzen

MUSLIM WORLD
Church Planting
(--) Personal evangelism

Rudi & Anni Wiens

Stephen & Rosemary Mbogo

Radio Broadcasting (Kazakhstan
& Kyrgyzstan)

AFRICA
Community Development
(Kenya)
African Enterprise AE

Faustin & Salome
Ntamushobora

Community Development
/Christian High Education
(Kenya/Rwanda)

Steve & Carol Lentoror

Community Development
(Kenya)

Pray for safety as they are in a context
that is closed off to the Gospel. Prayer
for a community that can be trusted.
Pray for Open doors to meet people.
Pray for wisdom as they don’t know
how to trust. Pray for Jane as she is
expecting a child in February. Prayer
for them both as they have a big
decision ahead of them regarding
their organization. Prayer for lots of
wisdom and the Lords peace
Pray for wisdom and creativity as Dan
continues as one of the directors of
Frontiers. Last week we communicate
with teams and missionaries in 14
different time zones. Pray that he can
be a support to missionaries on the
front lines. Pray for unity among the
leadership team. Pray that they can
continue to be a witness where they
are!
Prayer for Rudi as the Regional
Coordinator for FEBC in Eurasia. Praise
God his team now has a new location
to run their daily broadcasts. More than
ever, they have embraced the
opportunity to share Jesus during
COVID. Many have received Christ
from their broadcasts. Prayer for spiritual
safety and endurance for the
broadcasters.
Pray for safety as the Mbogos house 19
college students at their home. Pray for
more financial support! Prayer for the
college students to continue their
education online. Prayer for Stephen as
he continues to lead African Enterprise
to a world desperate for JESUS. Prayer
as ByGrace opens that they would
remain safe! Praise the Lord more kids
seem to be coming everyday!
Pray for safety!Prayer for financial
support! Since TLAfrica is not open,
salaries have been cut. However, since
travel plans have been put on hold, it
has allowed Faustin to focus on multiple
sustainable projects that have
generated income. Prayer for wisdom
and strength as they encounter people
everyday asking for food.
Prayer for the safety of their family and
for the elders at RIver of Comfort. Prayer

for continued funds to fulfill needs.
Prayer for strength and creativity within
their Church, the seminary and for River
of Comfort. Prayer for financial support.
Since the seminary is closed, Steven
does not have a teaching salary
anymore.
Charlotte Day

Steve & Jan Gidel

Lynn Landweer

Community Development
(Malawi)

Praise that Charlotte is back in the
states during this pandemic!. Prayer for
continued health and safety! Prayer
that she can continue to be an
inspiration to her team back in Malawi
working with SAFE
MISSIONARIES IN EDUCATION
International Students (Florida)
Prayer for safety as Steve is a health risk
to COVID. Prayer for wisdom as they
continue to do ministry and work with
the Jesus Film and ESL! Prayer for ability
to manage time wisely! Pray for
creativity in their ministry as they
quarantine! Pray for strength and desire
to continue to be a witness from home.
Bible Translation & Transition
Prayer for safety for Lynn. Prayer for the
(Texas)
ability to continue to find ways to be
social since she lives alone. Pray for her
to manage her time wisely as she
continues to counsel for Wycliffe and
work on her Linguistics book! Pray for
creativity to reach people around her.
Pray for her to continue to be a light in
her neighborhood. Prayer for
community.

Steve & Marion Spencer

Christian Higher Education (South
Africa)

Josie Oldenburg

Administrative Journalism (SEND)

Praise that their family is together in the
states during the pandemic. Pray for
the kids as they continue their
education online. Pray for wisdom as
they continue to make strides for
Genesis university virtually. .Pray for the
financials and the right professors and
administrations to partner with them.

For Josie as she works with SEND’s
communication and development
team. That God would give her favor as
she researches stories and works to
improve partnerships with churches.
Praise God, the Lord has provided
financial support to make up for the loss
due to COVID. SEND International as a
virtual banquet coming up where
they are asking for funds to send soon
to be missionaries overseas. That her

Bruce & Linda Cannon

Administrative (Michigan)

Ed & Luanne Shackelford

Administrative (--)

Dan & Marietta Morgan

BIBLE TRANSLATION
Bible Translation (--)

role in communications would
continue to bring people to Missions.
Energy and balance of time for
everything she is doing.
Pray wisdom for Bruce as he is one of
the directors of Missionary Care for
SEND international. Pray for time
management as he is juggling school,
work and family. Pray for financial
support for the family. Pray strength and
wisdom as he is counseling multiple
missionary marriages who are struggling
during the COVID pandemic.
Prayer for them to continue to be
faithful here in So Cal. Prayer for travel
plans to be rescheduled! Prayer for
safety! Prayer that they can continue to
be a support to their people in the
Philippines. Prayer for continued
motivation to be faithful! Pray for them
to manage their time wisely!

Dans work with Wycliffe is creating
websites and apps that can be used
to spread the Gospel etc. They are
needed now more than ever during
COVID. Pray for good
communication, for good
connections and that they would be
able to make good progress on the
websites in spite of working remotely.
Pray for spiritual growth and

Andy & Kristin

Language

faithfulness and peace during these
times. Pray for continued safety for
the whole family.
Pray for safety and health for the
whole family in Africa. Prayer for the
whole translating team as they
encounter intense spiritual warfare
during their spread of the new
physical translation. Pray for the
impact of the scriptures to be great
during this time of COVID! Pray for
wisdom for the government as they
work to contain the spread of COVID
and that people would take proper
precautions.
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